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'll;llltOt,HOlitii orEx-Pkesident Polk.

o.!,''',....iv,ebtrt'spondeni. of the New York Her-
,r.:'::al4;Wntitig 'from Nashville, underdate .of
::06116th'finst., gives very interesting par-
.,_•••-•'•:;7.:4ieulitys'en the last hours of iheex--Prestdent.
.11PIelttys-i--- • ,• . . ,

• -Pavnig taken tip his abode here, the ex-
- • :P.rAident gave:himself up to the improve-
„..L...nitent-of.the_grounds, nnd was seen every

day abouthis dwelling, aiding and directing
the worklnen•he had employed. Now over-

- looking a carpenter, now giving instructions
to a gardiifer,Thflen-attended-to-Mrsi-Polk,whose exquisite taste constituted the ele-
ment of every improvement. . It is not a
fortnight since that I saw him on his lawn,
'directing some men who were removing de.
'caying ceders. I was struck.with his erect

and healthful liearing, and the active ener-
gy of his manner, which gave promise of

• long-life. His flowing gray locks• made
him appear beyond the middle age of life.
Ile seemed in full health. The next day,

—_

!being rainy; he remained within, and began . , ~.

-Ittrarrangis-hls-large library ; and the -labor• A'Ol'eigit ffistenigenCgo
loireachuig'Lhooks from the floor and 7plnc- Sr. JOIIN, June ,S.
i.• ma' them on the'shelves,brought on fatigue The steamer Hibernia, Capt. Stontkar~

. 0- ,

'and slight fever, whichthe next day nssum- lived at Halifax, yesterday afternoon Aid)

'ad:the character of disease in die form of 70 passengers for Nev York, and r,
chronie ditirrhain, which was with him a Halifax. By her we have

2.2.Totdates one wade
. . 'c'Omplaint of many years' standing, and later from all parts of Europe.

• readily. 'you his system by any' THE mCitot..A.--has aa,Thecholera(r. in

over exertion. I-appeared •in 'England, and several cases
For the three first days, his friends felt i have occurred in Manchesterand other parts

no alarm. But, the disease baffling their of the country.
skill, (and for skillful physicians Nashville At Paris the disease is making n most
'will compare with the first cities in the frialitful havoc, even more-so than in 1S:17.
Union;) Dr. Hay his brother-in-law, and Upwards of 4000 deaths have already occur,
fatuityphysician for twenty years, was sent red, and in one day, there were about 900
for from Columbia. 13ut the skill -and ex- cases and 600 deaths reported.
perience of this gentleman, Mired by the Marshal Beget-aid and many other persons
highest medical talent; proved of no avail. of eminence have fallen before the scourge.
Mr. Polk continued gradually to sink from . It has broken out anew in Siberia, Vienna
day to day. The disease was checked upon ' and Presburg, and is raging most fearfully
him four days before his death, hut his con- at Alexandr ia, and Cairo iri Egypt.
stitution was so weakened, that there did not i The British Government repudiates all

remain recuperative energy enough in the ; cognizance or sanction of the proceedings of,
system for healthy. -re-action.. ' He, oo, the French in their treatment of the Romans. '
away so slowly' andinsensibly, that it was ' Different and apparently reliable state-
eight hourS before he Biel. after the heavy 'mints are made from parts of Ireland, to the

. denthHiespirations commeueed. Ile died elf.aa dint the p• otatiot has made its tip-
.withoutastruggle, simply ceasing. to breathe, pearance in .sOtaolVettances, but generally

..k•a'S when deep and quiet ' sleep falls upon a t he : l ook . ;,diu;.,vows ovtitis.
... weary man. The weather is :represented as continuing

t-.., About half an hour preceding' his dead)) very favorable, tusathe crops in nearly all
his venerable mother entered the room, and parts ol,Etiglatidiand Ireland are said to look
kneeled by his bedside, ()Miredup a beauti. unusnallyiproinisin,.
ful prayer to the "king of kings and lord of conflictingFunscr:.--The French papers pub:ish
lords,” committin, the soul of her son to his , reports of the operations of the
holy keeping. The scene was strikinglY ' army ; but from accounts received to the Leh
impressive. Major Polk, the President's inst.; it is believed that (.cu. Ottelinna had
brother, was also by his bedside, with other not then *wined access to the city, though

, s
members of the faittily. he hail gained a position on the north of

Upon the coffin was a.plain silver plate. Rome which would enable him to conunand
with these words : the city.

3. K. PtILK...The 'latest desi atch . from Gen. Oudinott
' Paw: Novionunt. I 1:)1. ' is to the Oth inst.. at winch time he opened

I In.:n .1 um: 15, l'. , 10. his trenches and had regularly besieged the
The body lies in state to-day. The tin- city.•

ble drawing rooms are shrouded in black. : There is tin appearance of yielding on the
and every window in mourning with black part of the Romans, hut on the contrary ev-

scarfs of crape. The tall ‘vhitolc,,,iimes of I,.r yibilig cues to confirm the belief that they
the majestic portico facing the south are would make a [nest dettimmed .resistance
completely shrouded in black, Oving 11 sot- and fight to the last.
emoly majestic and funeral aspect to the I All the Socialist or Red Peepultlit.an Jour-

Presidential mansion. tads at Paris, except the National, have been
The funeral took place at four o'clock suppressed sinte-the disturbances on Wed-

this afternoon, masonic ceremonies being nesday.
first performed in the drawing room over the Paitus.—t )11 Wednesday an incipient in-

body. Ile was habited in a plain suit of ! surrection ee as attempted: *Faris by ahout
black, and a copy of the Constitution of the :25,00t) of the mountain party• headed by
United States was placed at his feet. lie- ,M. Etrientie Arago, Jr:, and was suppress-
fore being taken to cemewry, the body !ed by the troops, wiles,. number amounted
was hermetrically soldered within a copper 70,000. Several attempts were made to

coffin. erect barricades.' ...-4"`•
From the house •the funeral cortege, lit the eventing the Assembly declared it-

which was very large, all places of lan',iness self en permanence, and passed a dt crec d!-
being closed by order of ilie Mayor, pro- caring Paris it) a state of siet-nt. on Tlomi-

ceeded to the Alethodist Episcopal Church, day tae' alarm had considerably • subsided,

where, after services performed by the Nev. , and business, which was eitiruly suspen't Lai
' Mr. M'Ferrcn, it was conveyed to the cent- the day pre) i 'us, has generally resumed.

every, followed by a vast . concourse of citi- At one titne•the peril was imminent, but

lens. The bogy was deposited in the not hing but tile' courage. and prudence of the
Grundy vault, terpormily ; but it will soon Pret.iiient. aided by firmness and :itL;:icily,

be removed to alvault on the lawn' of the I prevented the most serious cause illttll4les.

ex-Presidential mansion, where a willow i Numerous arrests hate wken place, in-
now stands, and over it will be erected a eluding several mentiters of the Assembly,
stately marble cenotaph. Mr. Poi, by will, M. A rago and I ,cdrit I ;Alin being anion,*

the evening—before his death, gave the them.
lawn to the State, in perpetuity, fur this ! The :::,t accounts report a state of tran-'

•,' • i• purpose.• ,I4pit.ity, Lot thew wilf, an on-ii,v• feeling
Mr. Polk sent fot• the Rev. Dr. Edgar. of ' aileat•that a renewed attempt woula

the Presbyterian Church, seven days before to upset the government, and that w 1

his death,.desiring to.Le balaised by him. conics to the point; the troops will not prove,
I.!le sai4.to him impressively :—. . . steady.

"Sir, if I had suspected twenty years For tr,,,, soh*.il of Row, the demonstra-
ago That I SllOlllll CM*. to tier !kith -bed l't- Ti',,l "I the AS,olllbly to"111/11011 the cater Of

prpputed, it would hay? made lite a Wreleh- the 1',,p,. and tai put ,Lava tie, 1411111:111 UV-
- ,d mail ; %el I uni [Ohm' tii chil'i:lllki has,• hill 1111311r \`..l7i wired opal in o;'der"-to iniiho a

loath. pici airnidn. I h. 174 lilt even li.-eu mantle:union in favor of ;die Roman Repot.
' liabtised. Tell me, sir. t , vit there be :my lie, and at the same time against the I.:.ov-

votinelletLiyikut thus situate:l to hope ?" , eminent, and in the Legislative Assembly
The llirlirreetor made hits wn to hint the . notice was accordingly inscribed, which was

assurance and promises of the gui,peI that carried.. .
mercifully run parallel with man's life. The city of Rheins is reported to be in

'Mr. Po.lk then remarked, that lie had full insurrection, and to have established a

been prevented from baptism in infancy by government of Red '4\publicans. .
' some accidental occurrence, that he had been I:ATI:Ie.—A very t ruling demonstration

'several times strongly inclined to be baptis- on the part of the Red Republicfie ook.
!ed during his administration, but that the place on the 13th inst., and. .for.,altme a re;

• - tares and perplexities of ptiblic life hardly ViVill of theiterribleinitirfeltion of June ap-
.

olive him time for the solemn preparation -pAittl-tifiibiible, -The affair commenced in
s
requisite, and so procrastination had ripen- a demonstration, got. up by theRed Repub-
cd into inaction, when it was now almost too limns, as a protect.
bite to act. In his conversation with the j ITm.y.—Lion lime We learn that the

erlRev. cffyinan, Mr. Vulln:iiinced great French army commenced the attack on the.
. .

..

knowledge of the Seri 'mires, which, li, said, :39th iwd., and, after a sanguinary unga)re

be had r ead a'great, deal, and dm ly revel.. ' went, in wind: the Manaus lot•t 1,110 non,

encul, as I iivine truth ; in a word, he was, succeeded in carrying several important
theoretricatly, a Christian. posts. -,

The c.tcnversation fatiguing Mr. Polk too A series of attacks have since taken place,
• muc fOr him to be then baptized, it was in' which the victory is variously stated, but

p oiled, to take place the next evening; in which the invading army has snared
It fin the interval the ex-President recol. most,

.-4ected that when he was governor and lived —, l I USG ARV.—li.osstith has arrived at Pesth,
.4'77'''' here, he used to bold many arguments witli and has been received in the capital, as the'

the Rev. Mr. McFerren, the talented and President of the Ilungarian Republic. -
•- . popular Methodist minister of the place, his - It would seem that hostilities are still car-

; warm personal and political friend, and that rued on in the South, between the Elmigari-
he had promised him that when 1)0.1E41 tan- ; nits and the scattered remains of the A us-
i)race Christianity, that he, the Ilex. Mr. trian army, supported by the Russians, but

. ! McFreren, should baptize him. He, there, the reports which reach us are so vague and
fore, sent for the Rev. Dr. Edgar, made ' contradictory, it is not deemed advisable CO
lcriovn his -obligation, and expressed his in- I transmit them by telegraph. '

, -tendon to he baptized by his friend the 1 • PitOCLAAMTION.—The Russian General
Methodist minister. The same day, the I has issued a proclamation to the Hungari-
Venerable Mrs..Polk, mother of the ex. , this, the pith of which is,•that if they do ,not

President; a very pious Presbyterian lady,
arrived from her residence, forty miles dis-
tant,.accompanied by her own pastor, hop-
ing that her distinguished son would con-
sent to be baptised by him.

."MOtherr said- thi: dying ex-President.
taking her affectinnately by the hand, "I
have never in my life disobeyNl you, but
you .must yield to your ion' now, and
afittilyi my wishes. I must be baptized by.
the Rev. Mr. Mcnkrren." .

His mother, wise as she is i.ious, did not
hesitate to give her consent, and in the pre-
sence of the Rev. Dr. Edgar, and the Rev.
Mr. Mack, or Columbia, the ex-President
received the rite of baptism at the hands of
the Rev. Mr. McFerren.

Mr. Polk has died worth about one hue.
dred thousand dollars, the bulk of which
settled upon hiS amiable %vire,. who, it isr .fo
be hoped, will long make this city her abode
—an ornament to its society, for "all lit tido
praise her." '

=SIM

lay down their arms and submit to their fate
with a good grace, they wilt be made to feel
the consequences of their presumption.

Every effort is being made to rouse the i
people, and the Magyar Government has or•
dered the clergymen to preach against the
rtussiOns. i_

BADEN.—In Ba4n therevolutionary strug-
gle is in frill play.

The prince of Pktissia has left Berlin to
take command of thOttlny of theRhine, and
in Baden, WOrtihorir and Baodria, the
democrats aiie-preparing for a conflict.

From.California,
Niz.w 0II NS, .1 line

Dates from San Francisco to the 18th of
May have been received here, giving most
favorible accounts of the prospect of the gold
diggers. Soule of them do not earn enough
to clear their expenses, while others make
fortunes. Thousands of emigants are arriv-
ing. every week. A number or disappoint-
ed fortune seekers were returning to their
-homes. There ‘vere about eight thousand
diggers at ihemines. Very inuclisuffering

A letter to the Picayune, dated San Fran-,
cisco. May says that the proclamation
is disregarded, and the utmost anarchy pre-
Jailed. Governor Smith and troops had
lbeen proclaimed refugees and taken shelter
olkboard the American ships. The soldiers
weiks hunted down like wolves.

[Onti4New Orleans correspondent has con-
densedJii4lcspatch so closely that it is with
the utmost Illffficulty that we can make it
out. The above, appyrirs to be
What he wishes theires to say•]—lll:p.

Passengers in the shill..Clydu do not say
a word aboift this report. It is doubtless un-
founded.

There has been an encOuntrebotween the
whites and the Indians at the &cars.

Cnlit. Richardson and his company, from
New York, arrived at Nlazatlan on the 19th,
and sailt d on the same day forSan Francisco.

A Tough Story.
Talk not of tough stories in Yankee

newspapers, after reading tho following from
a St. Petersburg journal returned tra-
veller from the 'north tells me of a curious
inode they have in Siberia Of procuring the
skin of the sable. Their fur is the greittest
perfection in the depth of winter, at which
time the hunter proceeds to the forest armed
with a pitcher of water, and some carrion
meat; he•deposits the bait at the foot, and
climbs to the•top of a high tree. As soon
as the animal, attracted by the scent, arrives,
the man drops seine water on his tail and ii
instantaneously becomes frozen to the O'fintid!
On which, descending from his elevation
with incredible rapidity, his pursuer with a
sharp knife, cuts hit* transversely on the
face. The sable. from the excess of pain,
tabiag an extraordinary spring fur ward, runs
MI, and (his tail being last to the groped)
out of his skin, of course, leaviir• it a prey
to the hunter! Upon expressing a slioht
doubt as to the probability of this mode or
skinning the animals, my friend assured Mt'

that he could never have believed it, had he,
not ftequently tried it himself."

Imp_ortat Nels.
OILLEANS, June 9.6

'Ft;ere was a tremendous Ineptim_.,, in this
city last evetntis4o sympathise with the re-
publican in Itary, in their cli-orts to establish
tree institutions, and to assist them in their
.noble at•or k.

A large meetingof Germans
this city night before last, when a society
ir sas organizedfor the purpose of raising funds
too,,assist their conntry}ren in their struggle
for • liberty. •

The rainy season had commended at elm-
gres, both continued very healthy at that
place. All the emigrants at Panama had
taken passage in the steamship California
for San Ptancisno, which vessel was expec-
ted to leave ributit the 2 hh.

At Vera Cruz on the Hitltmf one, the
monarchists, and the pa • .• Santa An-
na, had coalesced for the purpase bf over-
throwing the !tovernment of I lerrera, and a'
revolution in favor Of Santa Atom is daily
expected.* A Mexican vesst I of war till
Vert Cruz on the I:ith of June, for Tohasco.

it was reported that partizans of Santa
rt it.tend to land, and make a demon:tra-

Goo in his favor,
A. latantoras paper publishes n docu-

ment purporting to be a declaration of the
indeiteutleriee of the Northern State of Nlex-
leo. (the "ilipublic of Sierra Aladre.") We
4;111 proltably have somestirring, news from
that 'tarter soon.

NUJI DE MEAD.
On the 17th of June, by the llev• Mr. Dubs,
r. Joseph Hinkle, to M Biegy,

both of Allentown.
' On the 19th of June, by the Rev. Mr.
Walker, Mr. l'eter Jones, to A lis E »zilea
ICI I i,,ht, both ofEaston. .

~

e"-' Bythe Rev. 141intiigc941L06'harti4i.
bold, to Miss Lticy,:iftWear iiii,boat o
Elamburg.

wovaviaL
That application will be made to the next

Legislature of Pennsylvania,lo incerparate a
I lank, with general Discount and other Bank-
ing privileges, to be located the Borough
of Allentown, Lehigh counti; to be called

.

~The Farmers and Mechaniceßank,"';ith.

a capital of one hundred thousand. dollars,
with the privilege of increasing the same to
one hundred and fifty thonsand.dollats., and
further providing to Commence the usunt
Banking privileges when iffy thousand dot-,
lars are paid in.

Christian Bretz,'
Carlos Samson,
AmoS Ettinger,Lawall,.
William Kern; ,:;:•..t', l3. Stiles, '
Nathan Dresher,'3,,Saeger,
Jonathan Cook, ...•,p2.laines 1.1, Bush,
%Tess° Sandier, Wei4nei; • • •

•A. G. Reningey, ,Joseph Burke,
Joshua flame,- -Jonathan Kolb,
Reuben Meyer, •

July_5, t--(3ln

DIED.
On the afternoon of the 28th ult.. in

atlelphin after a short illness Trillianti.
Irilson, in the tlltth year of his age. .•

On the '27th nf.inne, in Northainpton.
ship, ofyerer, Mr. Reuben Steckeltided 34
veu rs.

On thy 23t1 of June, in Lower Snucon
township, 1\Ir. Reuben Engelman aged 42
IM

. t,Plant'Vlsubh
rear ,tsalc

At Public: Ven:i e.
WIII 6e sold at pulp!ic sale, on Saturday

the Bth of Septembcr next, on the premises,
at I o'clock in the afternoon, the following
valuable tracts of land.

No. .—./1 beaufifid Farm.
situated in Upper township, Lehigh
county, adjoining hin4 of Elias %Vivant,
George Kemmerer, Francis- Schwartz mid
others, containing IV' - less, 15
acres of which are Lnd, the
balance is good faell: Thiu

e i

liisist.ist
Swiss itarh, Wei
and other otalmil:
regulated farm.
ter runs past the h
besides au orchard
On the 'place. It
the attention of c

MIMEO
ESOM

010115 V,
o a well
n of wa-
lly arid.
fruit is
worthy

No. 2.7—. 1
Situated in said

bounded by land of

Peter Diehl and ott.,.
more]-'iir leas. This tract is c0.,.

heavy Oak tiiftber, anti, is really a valuable
No. 3.-,1 Tract otA4....oqdlait.l,

situated in aforesaid township, Valipded by
lands of Elias Wieant, Anthony St tiler, and
others, containing about 2 acres.

_

o. 4.•=..1 Lot of Iroodlani •
Situated in aforesaid township, b

'by lands of Peter Diehl and others, y
ing 1 acre and 1.14 perches.

No. Lot of WOO -;

Situated in aforesaid town t'
by lands of Henry Jordan, \Vi ;

er and others, containing
perches.

It is a part of the reale.aest .

Terr, deceased, late of t

township, Lehigh county.
Persons wishinzr. to examine t . respective

' tracts, will please call upon M Ritter, who"
is the prosent occupant .01- tl Pam, and
who will give any infornunim equired res-

-1 peeling the same.
Should the farm !tot be soldon the

above day, it will be retied for one year from
the first of April next:"

The conditions will be made_ kriCryn nn
thd day of sale and due rittendlillee ,riVirn I,v

EDWIN. W. TIZEX.I.EIZ.
JONAS:' 117.X1,ER.

July 5.

. ITRENV.72.,
.1 vortfor the tic of Sittthwirth ihin-

uladaring Prqitr;.
Nriarriion No. 3 ';l5 O'

I'll ADELl'lll.\.
10;) cars of e above superior

now in store, dr ftir male to 00 trade al the
lowest marlcei pr es, consisting in part or—

Fine thick Caps, 12, 11, IS, anal I;;
lbs., blue and wh

Superfine Me L.

blue and white.
Extra super an snperfine Folio Pc,:s„

blue and white, pia and ruled.
Superfine Comm did Po.sts, Lino and

white, plait; and rid d.
Extra super Liu n Note Pa:'ers, plain

an I gilt.
Superfine and line I 1 Papers, long and

bread.
Ftiperline and fine U 'unting-House Caps

and Posts, blue and wit e.
- Extra super Congres Caps and Letters,
plain and ruled, blue and white.

Extra super Congress. ai s and Letters,

gilt.
Selt"'l flue Sermon Caps an Wusts.
Superfine blue linen thin LeTtZ4t.
Extra super Bath Posts, blue and white,

plain and ruled.
'Embroidered Note Papers andEnvelopes.
"Lawyer's" Brief Papers.
Superfine-and fine Caps and Posts, tented

and plain, blue and whiteOiarions quali:ies
and iirices.

Ahem, 1000 reams white and assorted Shoe
Papers, Bonnet Boards, whiteAnd assorted
Tissue, *llea, Wrapring,EnATOpe, assorted
and blue Mediums, c.e :gi'VraPpers, Hard-
ware Papers, &C.

July 5. \

iwnship.
Nselinan,

acres,
with

MD

Indy('
otain-

Op, bounded
lam Sch:noy-
acres ;and 90

of .11ottln n
Cl.lford

CZE

otti anal Demi

45-cui

June 21

.Ttit !21

ay

17.A.ITTIVMQ'
At Nagle's Ilead auarters, a young lati

about 15.0 r 1( years. of age, to run errands
c. Applkation to be Made immediately.

May,2l. -3u, ,

,•=; The •Ilieletetet
EMAI.E• SEMI.

ir• Pf All 21.
corn ed
will cori • t

The p:t
ingscputia: le

I'4 lo may

Site will bt,
the pupils -6-..
what progress is itia,le their chile

Scholars entering a fterthecominencement
of the session 'will pay only from the time
of their entrance.

-71:41 1- 1If
Vor board, Ivosliin,r,&c.,pers.sNion .Z 4 N 00
Tuition :—Por tlio:seunder i•Hlt. 0 00

" Por threw between N& 12 10 00
" Fur Oloso over twelve OU

ELIZAM:III YOUNG, PrinCiVal
OM

HATS! IRTS! HATS!
LI)C18:10M0 Broihrr,
Ilave jitt.t Nevi ve,, a Imal

able assortment of Nlo Silk and Ika-
ver Hats, also Leghorn, Braid, Palm
Loaf and 11'oo(flats pc every vari_:ty, which
they will sell cheap for rah.

June 7. -

IJU'doIeTED:
Journe3-man 131

The under•ii( 'led.
Kreidersville,All,ll townsiiii).
•Nortiunpton county, tribes to

engage a gond Journeyamnl.llaclisinith; to
(I() heavy Farm work. .4.-;(young inan of
sober and indn,trioa.s. habits, .em•hear of. a()
pernyment tiittiation;4,lK
application to

JOSEPEI LERCH

RESOLUTION

Salt .

13uttir

lam
L•'litch

Rlntive to an Ammithoeut of the Constitution.
Res )1vrd by the ,S'ennt.? and' Ilome y

Reprcsentatjvca qf 110Vimantonweolth o/'
PennsylvVia in Qeili*.irl .I.l.ysembly soct,
That the Cmgiuttion of this Cwninonwcalth
bo a,nen,lo,l in the second section of the fifth
article, so that it shall rend as follows : The
Judges of the Supreme cjo jurt, of the several
Courts of Coannon Pleas, and of such other
Courts of Record as are or ,11011 ILr establish-
ml by law, shall h.: e1e,..h.(1 by the yht;ttiml

mwelectors oldieCumonoalth In 1 he manner
following.towit : Thy.rwlgeOGf the Supreme
Court, by the Trtlitied electors of the Com-
tounweahlt at far:,.... The. President .1 thigos
of the several Courts.sofrCntinno Pl..as aml
of such other CotWs of Record as are or

shall-icebliSio .by law, and all other
.111,1gcs required tot.:.)%learned in the law,
by thefpn'ilit.al cleCt: .§-:lif the respective
districts over which they finre tpreside orIL. -react as Joitres. And dAr, sfsoc ate Juds
of,the Courts of (..!otutintti Pleas • the mail-
tiled electors of tit., c- timies Ns* ively.
'nit, Judges of the Supreme CourtA I hold
their offices for tit.. 1,-;.ia (.f fitiven ye rs, if
then st,„ii ,--) lot, behave theut,elves. ell:
Ail:it-et to the allottntett het:via:titer provid-

ed for. s uh,-Tteat to the ii?..el etion :Vim
Pio,t,lent Jut.L.,:es of 0 o'sev-ral Coups oftet 'oartion I't as. an Itt u:h teller cokis of
Necortl a, ::r:or ,i:lk 1, , c: , al..i:lietlijklaW,
:Ithl ail ulltrr .lu,!•!.., r (ri,', ,1 to lx; ii;:'11101
in the la,v, :iliuli IFil.l tn.. ;r ..;:i.,,, co the
term of ten years, if they :slmll so lo ig be-
have themselves well : The As,:x.ei . '.lttlg-

le-.; LC the Cottits DI Common Plea shall hold

i their otii..:.i lu,' 1.1. e tann of live ye rs, ifthey
hail , t itt.ttl- Leh inn themselves: ' ell : all of

`'whom shall he carnmizsioncil b,), the Gover-
' tor, hut ft: ariv reasimaltle• ore vC.hich
shall not Le smikient ground -,f inyvach-

. ffit•nt. Ow Governor sh:111 re eve any of
tit, to on the tf .1,1i., ,,, cr 1,,,,-Itivds of each ,
rich of the I,uoshoure. TZle first elite-

' tiott bit,dl ta'fitt pliy.,e at the general election
if this Commmtwealth pexPitter the ;Mop-
Mtn of Clis timend:neno-and the commis-
-dolls of all the jadgeiAbbn may he then in
,ttlice shill expire otri the first Monday of
December tollowitig; when the terms of the i
new ja,ltt.es shall commence. The persons

, wim shall then be elected .In-1.,!,-.s of th,,, su.
pretne Court shall hold their offices as iv!:
lows : one of them for three years, one for
six yna N. Wle for nine yen rut, mit) fur I.Welye_
ycar,,, nii.i ~,,,, r ,r fifteen years ; the term of
cacti to be decided by lot Ly the said judges,

j as soon after the election ns convenient:ol4
the result-certified by theft: to the Governor.'
that the eon-IT:missions luny he it•oeti it) ac-

corditneCtliveto. The judgewhosecoat-
i mission will 6-iv expire shall he Chief Jus-

I deo during hisqtirm, and thereafter each
judge" whose commission shall first expire

I shall in turn be the ClhigJustice, and, iftwo
or mire commissions shall' expiro on the
same day, the judges holding ilium shall de-

-1 cide by ha which shall be the. clhiefJustice.
Any vacancies happening by death, resig-

' nation or otherwise, in any grille said courts,
shall be filled by.appointnient by the Gov-
ernor, to contiouii!:4l# ln. first Monday of
December su4ii,e4in ho next general eke-

': don. The J1.40*-'. kJ iinp rent e I.'ourt,rtlicqveralCrortsofland the PesideO,'

, Comma: Pleas shtlhati#ol times, receive
for their services an ad. Oate compenfation,
Ito be fixed by 1aw,,*40 shall pot be (limit).

ished during tki,e':' .',;,.liititlince in olficeobat
they shall ,r .-. (:.?-c?!14.-; or perquisites of.
offieu.'-ui?i,7'!,t..:'r.' .' y 9. ..'!"r. office of profit un-
der'thiit; e;r:','-': ~on„. till , or under the gov-
oriit!JC-!-,•'" -0Y,.....,..M: States, or any other

Stro'al. ':.itat,i;r -'- The Judgesof the Su-

Soi 'i . 'our ',- .-' -,0. g, their continuance in
i,,,,iii;...fia1l reticle '

..!.nthis Coannonwenith.
rii' .'' c othPr Ju.,b, -4uring their continu-
anal:: :office L!) -,*P :.,;:de within the dis-
trict o

• WILT*
la 6prOiti—.T - 7:1 .they were respect-

ively ected. :'.: •'': 1,:'" '

Sptaker of the H6Omi
~..s GEORCif.....,..,

.1144),C),Klt.'It,.
rpreseiliativek
11SI1E,
oflite Setrirtc
=

ARTICLE;S!; ,f' y Per Allent.Baston
litirco:tut):cut.
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.

Popswa

Tow-yarn

Ilirrel
Bush.

,cut-

'Po±l
IN:II

F.(2,!Y5.... Doz.
Whiskey Gall.

pile Whi,key
lii:kory Wool Cord
/ilk Wool

.

Nut Coal .

I,iiip Coal
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I,i Tin: SENA*, March' 1, 1849.
12r:solved...Flint this resolution puss,—Teas

21, Nays N. :-:ry
Extract from thy Journal.

SA L,. 'W. PEARSON', Clerk.

rl ,ll

4.76 1
95t601
501

4 75
1 05

58
GO
Otf
56

1 25 .i

4 00
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40
1S

Iv Tn 11/1:St: reTiv ES, April 2, I S-19.
Revoked, 'nth this resolution rasF.--Yoas

Nayre'2.6.
F]x.tract from 'the Journal.

\VAL J.V71;.,

7.1 25' 27
9 ti'''.\.•lo
S' Si. 8

10! 101 15 \.
42. g; 25! 28
18.1 25,- 28

__lrk 65: _..05_
4.50; 4 50! 0 00
3 50 3 501 5 00
3 7 4 00! 150
2no 3 00, 350 -

350 350 305
1,150 50 250

'Filed, April 5, NM.
A. L. RUSSEL, Thp. Secretary of the

Common wcalaa.

Pennsylvania, ss:
I no CLRTIFY that the above and foregoing

is a true 'and correct copy of the Original
Resolution of the General Assembly, entit-
led "Resolution relative to anAmendment
of the Constitution," as the smile remains
on Aile in this office.

In testimony whereof I have

thr4 :s-'% hereunto set my hand, and caus-
i-,.''.,";c:ME.' ed tote affixed the seal of the

Secretary's Office at Harrisburg,
'a, this eleventh day of June, Ann()

Domini. one thousand eight hundred and
lortV-Mue.

:` !I.ET AltT.+ OrrtrE

TOWNSEND HAINES,
,!:ecretarg of the Commonwealth

SEctitTAßT's Orricc

"JOURNAL OF SENATE,"
"Resolution, O. 188;'enLided '42c-solu-

tion relative to an amendment of the Consti-
tution," was rend a third time. Cu the ques-
tion, will the Senate agree to tlwresolution ?

The Yeas and Nays were talit;n agreeably
to the Constitution, and were as follows,
viz :"

'•\E.ts—Messr,3. Boas, Bra wley, Crnbb,
Cunningham, Forsyth, llngas, Johnson,
LaWrVile:`, Levi;, Mason, Matthias, M'Cas.;
lin,Rich, Richotals, Sadler. Sankey, Saverv,

Smyser, Sterett and Stine-21."
'Noss-Messrs. Best, Drum', Frick, Ives,

King. Konigmacher, Potteiger"imd Darsie,
.S'prokrr—S."
"So the question was determined in the af

11rum t i ve. ' .

"Journal V* House ofReprescntatires,"
"Shall th. 4 resolution pass ? The yeas

and nays tvo're taken agreeably to the pro-
vision ofOtt: tenth article of the Constitution,
and are as tallow, viz:"

"YEAs—Messrs. Gideon J. Ball, David
.1. Bent. Craig Biddle, Peter D. Bloom,
David M. Bole, Thomas IC Bull, Jacobcart,
John 11. Oiuhl, Nathaniel A. Elliot, Joseph
Emery, David GA:sideman, William Evans,
John Fansold, Samuel Fegely, Joseph C'. .
I.'isher. Henry *Fuller, Thomas Grove,
Robert Damson, C4orge P. llenszey,Thom-
as J. Herring, J-Eiseph Higgins, Charles
11ortz, Joseph a Hower„Robert Klotz, (Jar-

' rison P. Laird, Abraham LamberCon, Jnmes
J. Lewis, Jain4; W. Long, Jacob !Wean-

; ney, John I..M'Cullock, Hugh M'Kee,
John M'Laughliti; Adam Martin, Samuel
Marx, Johne. Myers, Edward Nickleson,
Stewart Pearce, James Porter, Henry 0,

Pratt. Alonzo Robb, George Rupley, Theo-
dore Ilyintin, Bernard S. Schoonover, Sam-
)t.•lSeihert, John Sharp, Christian Shively,
'Thomas C. Steel. Jeremiah B. Stubbs, lost
J. Stuizman, Marshall Swartztvelder, Sam.
ticl TO,Tart, George T. Thorn, Nicholas

horn, A runah Wattles, Samuel Weirich,
nio I. Wilcox; Daniel Zetbey and ‘Vil-

liam.F. Packer, Speakei.,:._.ss.•f
"NAys—Messrs. Aligustils K. Cornyn,

David M. Cpurtney,, David r.vans, Henry
S. Evans, John Fodor', John W. George,
'Plot as Gillespie, Johnß. Gordon, William
Ilquiy, James J• Kirk; .Jdaeph Laubach,
Robert R. Little, John S. M'Calmont, John
M'Kee, Witham M'Sherri,, Josiah Miller,
William T. Morrison, John A. Otto, Wil-
liam Y. Roberts, John W. Rtis.eberry, John
U. Rutherford, R. Rundle Smith, John
Smyth. John Souder, Cii•orge Withers nod
I )avid Williams.--26."

So the question was determined in the

SECIIETARY.EI
Ilarrisburg.June 15, 1819.

afiirmati ye."

remtsylvania sa
1 no CERTIFY that the above and

S.;lON ire?, foregoing is a .true and correcty 4 I: copy of the ..Yeasand"Nays,"vi.lc. taken on the !'Resolution relative
'....4..441;- to an amendment of the Consti-

tution," tts the samentiliears on the Journals
of the two houses of-the General Assembly
of this Corninonwedlth; for the session .qf
1619: . r i •

Witness my and and.the seal of said cf-
lice the fifteewli day ofJune, one thousand
right hundredond forty-nine..

TOWNSEND HAINES,
Secretary of ihr. Commatitocalth:

June 21. 1E
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